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ANNEX 1: GENEALOGY OF LEISURE CONSUMPTION & ENTERTAINMENT FORMS, ESTABLISHMENTS AND PRACTICES (1920's-1980)

**REFORM OTTOMAN**

- Ottoman Imperial ceremonies
- Embassy events & ballroom dancing
- Ottoman state elite intellectual banquets
- Sahihâne
- Popular outdoor picnicking spots
- Gazino
- Non-muslim carnivals
- Classical meyhâne
- İçkili lokanta (alcohol-cons. restaurant)
- Roma Entertainment Houses
- Lokanta (restaurant)
- Café
- Coffeehouse
- Pudding shops

**1920's-1950's**

- Republican ceremonies
- Republican ballroom events
- Atatürk's [dinner] table/banquet
- Receptions by the state institutions
- Elite beach club
- Elite Gazinos / Clubs (Alafranga)
- Alaturka Gazinos
- Halkeveleri (People's Houses)
- Müzikhol
- Anatolian pop/rock est.
- Sazevi / Dersane
- Leftist / Alevi music est.
- Bar
- Pavyon
- Taverna
- Jazz establishments
- "Turkish Classical Music Societies" / State radio / State Conservatories

**1950-1980**

- Aşevi (Soup kitchen)
- Artisans' (esnaf) lokantası
- [Muslim] Conservative intellectuals' cafés